
STATE OF WISCONSIEJ 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN El\?fPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

----------------- 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING 
ENGINEERS, LOCAL UNION NO. 139, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

F. TAFF COMPANY, INC., 

Respondent. 

---m-----m------- 
Appearances: 

Goldberg, Previant & Uelmen, _ 

- - - - 
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Case II 
No. 17019 Ce-1501 
Decision MO. 12478 

Attorneys at Law, by Mr. Thomas 
on behalf of Union Coqainant. K. Krukowski, appearing 

Mr. Frank G. Taff, President, -- appearing on behalf of Respondent. 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

International Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union No. 139, 
having filed a complaint of unfair labor practices on July 24, 1973, 
with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, in which it allesed 
that F. Taff Company, Inc., had cbmmitted certain unfair labor practices 
within the meaning of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act; and hearing 
in the matter havinq been condticted at Appleton, Wisconsin, on August 23, 
1973 by Hearing Officer Amedeo Greco; 
sidered the evidence, 

and the Commission having con- 
the post-hearing statement filed by Respondent, 

and arguments of the parties, makes ths following Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
l ., 

1. That International Union of Op,xating Engineers, Local Union 
No. 139, *hereinafter the Union, is a labor organization and maintains 
an office at 423 King Street, Lacrosse, Wisconsin. 

2. That F. Taff Company, Inc., hereinafter Respondent, has its 
principal address at 2000 West Prospect Avenue, Appleton, Wisconsin. 

3. That Respondent has recognized and anter%d into a collective 
bargaining agreement with Union for a unit of its amployes, and that 
said agreement contains a grievance-arbitration clause. 

4. That, pursuant to th;? contractual grievance procedure, the 
Union filed a grievance with Respondent on or about October 26, 1972, 
alleging that Ras~ondant had not abided b:y tha terms of tha collsctive 
bargaining agreement; that th,z i;arties w.";r2 unable to rnsolv~ the 
crrisvance; and that both parties agreed to arbitrate tne grievance 
Gursuant to th% contractual grievance procodurs. 

" I '2 
5. That an aibitration h earin was &ld izl this matter on 

Fsbruary 15, 1973, bsfor? Arbitrator rioward S. Bsllnan of ths 
Corxxission's staff; L/ that at the h,earing the Union asserted that 

I/ l\lr. B91lman has since bean appointed to the Con-mission and is 
not participating in the disposition of this matter. 
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Respondent was liable for $8,000 in back wages; that Respondent 
, countered that it did not breach the agreement, and that it did not 

owe any back pay; that the hearing opened and testimony was taken 
with respect to the grievances; that during the course of the 
hearing, the Union and Rgspondent, outside the presence of the . 
Arbitrator, agreed to settle their dispuix; and that the arbitration 
hearing then closed because of said settlement. 

6. That the February 15, 1973 settlement agreement, signed by 
Mr. George Brown for th, * Union and Mr. Frank G. Taff for Respondent, 
provided: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

7 

That Edward Wagner will be paid $736.56 for back 
pay for the period of October 6, 1972 to October 
23, 1972 as settlement of Article 10, Section 10.5 
violation of the above parties collective bargaining 
agreement. 

That Edward Wagner will be paid $281.13 as shortages 
,of monies due and owing as wages for the period of 
July 25, 1972 to October 6, 1972: settlement of the 
Article 17, Section 17.1 violation of contract. 

That Terry Houlihan will be paid $1,273.24 in 
settlement of the violation of Article 10 Section 10.5 
,of the contract. 

The checks will be sent to George Brown on or 
before but no later than April 16, 1973; 423 King 
Street, Lacrosse, Wisconsin, 54601. 

,The union at this time is withdrawing the above two.:,. 
(2) grievances on a non-precedent basis, upon the 
parties understanding that the employer will comply 
with the terms of.ths "Building and Heavy Construction 
Agreement." 

That Respondent admittedly has refused to abide with the -- 
terms';f the settlement agreement it entered into on February 15, 
1973. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the . 
Commission makes the following 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW \ 
1.‘ That the agreement executed by Frank G. Taff, on behalf of 

F. Taff Company, Inc., and by George Brown on behalf of International 
Union of Operating Engineers, Local Union No. 139, on February 15, 
1973 constitutes a collective bargaining agreement within the meaning 
of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. 

2. That, by failing and refusing to abide -/Jith the terms of 
said settlement agreement, F. Taff Company, Inc. nas committed, and 
is committing, an unfair labor practice within the meaning of Section 
111.06(l)(f) of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. 

Upon'the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusion of Law, the Commission makes the following 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Respondent, F. Taff Company, Inc., their 
officers and agents, shall immediately: 
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1. Cease and desist from: 

Refusing to abide by the terms of the settlement 
agreement which Respondent and the Union executed 
on February 15, 1973. 

2. Take the following affirmative action which the Commission 
finds will effectuate the purposes of tne Wisconsin Employment 
Peace Act: 

(a) Immediately comply with the terms of the February 
15, 1973 settlement agreemqnt,by paying to the 
employes involved th 8 sum of money specified tiierein. 

(b) Notify all employes, by posting in conspicuous 
places in its offices where employes are employed, 
copies of the notice attached hereto and marked 
"Appendix A" which notice shall be signed by 
Respondent, and shall be posted immadiately upon 
receipt of a copy of this Order and shall remain 
posted for thirty (30) days thereafter. Reasonable 
steps shall be taken bv the REsgondclnt to insure 
that said notices are not altered, d.rifacod or covered 
by other material. 

(c) Notify the Wisconsin Employrent Rrslations Commission, 
in writing, within fourteen (14) days following 
the date of this Order, as to what steps have been 
taken to comply herewith. 

Given under our hands and sclal at the 
City of Madison, $Jisconsin, this ;A% 
day of February, 1974. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMXNT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

ZeJ s. Rice II, (-?ommissioner 
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Appendix "A" 

1 NOTICE TO ALL ENPLOYES 

,, :Pursuant to an.Order. of .the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission, and in order to effectuate the policies of the Wisconsin 
E.gnpl~y-mgn.t-;-P,~ac~. .Act ,~~~~el,hgq+y notify our smployes that: 
5; _ _ ;: ': ; '; ; ':‘ ' i : : ':: -; ,-&I~ ,a: . . . 

1. WE WILL comply wib.tne terms of a settlement agreement 
! reached with Vthq:Inteq~tional Union of Operating 

Engineers Local Union No. 139 on February 15, 1973, and 
tie will-trp,ay to the employes involved the sums of money 
specified therein. 

i "T-5 i '- : ,I. ?:,-'y, j ,.- * - i ', L-i. 
2. WE WILLzN&T/ik any other or relaied matter interfere 

with the rig,hts~.qf,~sp,r,. zmployes,: pursuant to the pro- 
visions of the Wisconsin EmploymFnt Peace Act. 

,. ‘,. 

Dated thig .. I, day of February, 1974. 

. . . ,. 
This* 'noti& must-remain ptisted'for thirty (30) days from the date 
hereof and-must not.& altered, defaed or covsrrjd by any m+terial. ,' 
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F. TAFF CONPANY, INC., II, D?cision No. 12478 

At the hearing il,2rei.n, Kaspondent's Pr?si.dr=nt, Frank G. Taff, 
admitted that he had entarad into a settlement agre,ament with thz 
Union on February 15, 1973, under which Kzspondcnt would pay 
approximately $2,221 to the emplovns, througil t& Union in full . . ._ 
settlement of tils grievances the Union had filed with Respondent 
on or about October 26, 1972. Such an agr,+ G-Qrnent constitutes a 
collective bargaining agr- c,Brit2nt wittiin the meaning of the Nisconsin 
Employment Paace Act. I/ 'i'aff further conc?d,od tilat he had not 
complied witn 011% tcrmF of that agrzeml=jnt. tixplaining the basis 

2 of this admitted non-compliance, Taff allcgzd that the settlement 
was unfair because he was purportedly "pressured" into signing the 
settlement by the Arbitrator at the February 15, 1973 arbitration hearing. 

Upon further questioning, ilowevEr, Taff was unable to recount . 
tile ,exact nature of the allaged "pressure". Thus, for example, 
Taff admitted that he could not "recall word for word" what the 
Arbitrator had said at ti-ie outset of the hearing, and that "maybe I 
missed interpreting it also". Similarly, when specifically asked 
concerning an alleged statement made by the Arbitrator, Taff again 
stated "that thing is vague to me now. It's been a long time". 

It is also significant that Taff admitted at the instant unfair 
labor practice hearing that th8 Arbitrator specifically stated at 
the outset of the arbitration hearing that the Union could lose its 
case and that he, the Arbitrator, rzcomzended that both parties settle 
the matter. Taff went on to add that he knew that SArbitrator 
"certainly should put forth to both parties to try to settle it without 
going through the arbitration".- Taff further acknowledged that he 
could have rejected any prouos%d-settlement, and moreover, he conceded 
that he and the Union worKe5 out ths settlement terms in private, 
outside the presence of the Arbitrator. r 

Further, although Taff initially stated that h% had not complied 
with the settlement because of the purported "pressure", upon further 
questioning Taff later added another reason to explain his non- 
compliance, the fact that he lacked sufficinnt funds to comply with 
the monetary terms of the settlement. Similarly, when Taff was asked 
why he waited approximately six months before claiming that he was 
pressured, Taff replied that "I wanted as much time as I could 
possibly qet" to avoid complying with the settlement agreement. Taff's 
concern with avoiding payment for as long as possible is also reflected 
by the fact that when he spoke to the Union's attorney by telephone 
on or about July 23, 1973, Taff admittedly told the attorney "I need 
additional time to make payment". Taff concsdrd that he did not then 
raise any defense as to why h- p was not legally bound to the terms 
of the settlement. 

Additionally, it is also noteworthy that Union rspresentative 
George Brown, who was present at the February 15, 1973 arbitration 
hearing, and who, the record shows, had attended many such hearings 
in his official capacity, flatly denied that the Arbitrator had in 
any way pressured ,either of the two parties. 

Y Stolper Industries; Inc. (8157) 8/67. 
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In light of the.above, the Commission finds no merit in Respondent's 
claim-that it is not legally bound to the terms. of the February 15, 
1973, settlement agreement because of purported pressure exerted by 
the Arbitrator on Respondent..- Thus, the Commission particularly notes 
that (1) Taff-'s testimony on th,is point was at times admittedly vague 
on certain key items; (2) Taff acknowledged that the Arbitrator, 
suggested,,.torthe Respondent and the Union at .the outset of the hearing 
that bothlparties explore- a settlement because, t$ere was a chance 
$ith&Grty'might lose,. and that he, Taff, recognized that the 
Arbitrator "certainly should put forth to both parties to try to 
settle_jt,tyithout,.going.to;arbitration"; (3) Taff conceded.that he 
could‘have,r&jectedlany?settlement offers.; (4) :Taff stated that the 
ultimate seftl~rn~nt~FJas;reache;3: outside the presknce of the Arbitrator 
who did not 'in ariy tiay'*sugges.t,any of its"terms;'(5) Taff waited 
approximately,:six.months before raising,;his. belated claim of undue 
pressure; (,8)..~,aflf.!s:non-compli;irice is bas&d jjartiy ,on a consideration 
unrelated to.'the ~~e~sur~:all~safion, iie;, the 'fact that he supposedly 
lacks sufficient ~ksour,Ces,,id-,Co~~ly 'with its't&rms; and (7) Taff's 
claim of impropfioty'by-th&.Arbitrator:tiasnot supported by any other, 
witness ~d,..:indeed,~was:.flatlTj,dontr~dict~d by Brown, who participated 
at the arb~tratiorI.haarina; r, _,. .." '. -' -__ . . 'i. , ._ _ -. t - : : : . I cl,.-: :, _:.< 

'.- i :' . -- s.. I': :. t 
I It ma~,.weil.+; !-as not&l,in the post;h&arinq;written statement 

filed by ~~~pundent!.$,~a~tognsy, that this case “;$a~ Mr. Taff's first . 
and only &posure to"'th& technicalities of an arbitration hearing, 
[and] :settlement agre%=ients,:-. .I -,As, furthernoted in the post-hearing‘ 
stat&&t 'suchinsxper$ence, &upled witki Resdondent's-own choice not 
to have an. atfo;n~yl~ePre~ent.hirn at thP.,,$rbitration-.hearing, could 
well have l&d.Taff ~~,l~qt:~fully-understand the requirements of the 
hearing. . ii' Although thes& factors may serve to explain the basis 
for Respondent's actions, they are not, standing alone, sufficient to 
overcome the prima facie validity,of.the settlement agreement.which'Taff ._ ;I 
signed. . _ : -_ ,- :. ._ 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that,Respondent's refusal to 
abide by the terms of the February.15, 1973 settlement agreement 
constitutes an unfair labor practice within the meaning of Section 
111.06(l)(f) of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act.- ., .._. v _.. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this.\?iq'f\ day of February, 1974. 

.WISCONSIN IXPLOYEIENT RELATIONS COMiISSION 

, Commissioner 
, 

. 
. 
. 

‘j 
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